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Chapter 491 The Power Of a Big Fat Cock Over Women: 27 

"Also great," I said. 

 

"How about this?" she asked another minute later as she then kneeled down and straddled my cock, her 

pussy rubbing on the top of it. 

"Also greet," I seid. 

 

"How ebout this?" she esked enother minute leter es she then kneeled down end streddled my cock, 

her pussy rubbing on the top of it. 

"Also greot," I soid. 

 

"How obout this?" she osked onother minute loter os she then kneeled down ond stroddled my cock, 

her pussy rubbing on the top of it. 

"Also great," I said. 

 

"How about this?" she asked another minute later as she then kneeled down and straddled my cock, her 

pussy rubbing on the top of it. 

 

"I wesn't lying, you know," I seid, "I'm still e virgin." 

 

"But you fucked Mrs. Gredy," she seid, looking et me surprised. 

 

"I wasn't lying, you know," I said, "I'm still a virgin." 

 

"But you fucked Mrs. Grady," she said, looking at me surprised. 

 

"Yes, and Mrs. Dieks, and Dad's girlfriend Portia, and some Muslim friend 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 492 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep1 

Summary: Three girls and a guy have a night to remember. 

 

 

Tori, Christine, Patrick and Tracy had formed a book club together, and had been meeting every 

Thursday night for the past ten years. In addition to discussing the books they read together, they'd also 

steadfastly supported each other through the ups and downs of li 

 



CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 493 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep2 

"Yeah, yeah," Tori said with a pointed finger, knowing Patrick too well... possibly better than he himself 

did. Most of her fantasies included discovering first hand... literally.. what he had down below, and using 

it in her long-neglected pussy, or even in her never-been-plundered asshole. 

 

"I'm just surprised to hear all this coming from you ladie 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 494 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep3 

"I may keep you to that rain check," Tori said, it being so long since someone had licked her pussy, she'd 

likely spread her legs in a heartbeat if ordered to. 

 

"You two," Tracy said, shaking her head at the two brazen women, or at least brazen in theory. 

 

"Then what's yours?" Tori asked her. 

 

"I plead the Fifth," Tracy said, picking up on Patrick's e 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 495 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep4 

Patrick had the hardest time of them all pondering what to wear. Unlike women, who had a never-

ending panoply of options to choose from that went from sultry to downright slutty, men's options were 

much less diverse. So, after much thought, and trying to mix sexy with some humour, he bought an 

overblown wig and dressed like an eighties member of Mö 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 496 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep5 

"I'm sorry," Tori interrupted herself. "Am I getting too graphic?" 

 

"Not at all," Tracy (of all people) replied. 

 

"As far as I'm concerned, you're welcome to get as graphic as you like," added Christine. 

 

"Patrick? Are you good?" Tori added. 

 

"So long as you're good with a tent in an additional guy's pants, I am." 



 

"Okay then, I'm hearing everyone's pe 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 497 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep6 

"Clearly I do," Tori agreed, again looking directly at Patrick, who looked so fucking hot tonight with so 

much of his muscular chest and abs on display. 

 

"I need some more wine," Christine said, and looked around to see that everyone's glasses were empty. 

"Looks like we all do." 

 

She went to her kitchen to grab another bottle, then came back to pour 
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Chapter 498 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep7 

"Good to know," he said, and he continued. 

 

"Such a nice big cock," Erica said, as her ebony black feet encased in her mocha-coloured nylons moved 

up and down on my eight-inch cock that had a nice left-hand swerve to it. 

 

"Eight inches?" Tracy gasped, that being almost double the size of her ex-asshole's. 

 

"No way," Tori said, imagining eight inches i 

 

 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 499 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep8 

Maggie, the branch manager of the bank where I work, and thus my boss, called me into her office. The 

terse wording of her email told me she wasn't happy, and as I entered her office several minutes after 

the official end of the day it was obvious she wasn't... although she never seemed happy. She was 

always all business, and you shouldn't waste  

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 500 An Orgy Night To Remember: Ep9 

Her snatch was like fireworks on my tongue, and I knew in an instant I was no longer straight. The taste 

was amazing, and I couldn't get enough of it. 

 



Maggie moaned, "I knew you'd be the perfect replacement for Daisy." 

 

I couldn't fathom how she'd known I had these fantasies, or that I was a natural submissive, but as I 

licked and explored, I knew I 

 

 

 


